
Remote Infrastructure
Management (RIM)

Retain Control of your IT Assets

The Answer is YKP Systems

Partner for Success

Do you want to retain control of your IT assets, yet lose the headache associated 

with managing and monitoring complex IT operations? While companies of all 

sizes look for ways to reduce IT spend and improve customer service, long-term, 

end-to-end IT outsourcing arrangements are not right for every organization. 

For some companies, relinquishing control over IT assets isn’t the best choice; or 

expensive data center transitions might not be a viable option, either. However, 

that doesn’t mean your company can’t receive other benefits associated with IT 

outsourcing.

YKP Systems Remote Infrastructure Management (RIM) service offering enables 

you to retain control of your IT assets, but leave behind the issues associated 

with day-to-day IT operations management. With our RIM offering, you won’t 

have to worry about staffing your own IT team, YKP Systems does this for you.

By leveraging our network, YKP Systems can support all your IT infrastructure 

support needs remotely. After assessing your IT environment, we will determine 

which functions can be performed in the most efficient, cost-effective manner. 

Our ability to shift work quickly and uneventfully reduces cost while enhancing 

productivity and diminishes the associated risks. Beyond pure costs savings, 

your organization will experience improved service deliver, security governance 

and monitoring and maintenance for a healthy environment by leveraging the 

wealth of knowledge and resources that YKP Systems provides.

YKP Systems has been delivering RIM services to clients for over 5+ years. We have a robust service offering supporting the middle 

market from basic requirements to more complex IT environments. With exceptional skills, innovative technologies and superior

process expertise, your business performance will be dramatically enhanced without significant up-front capital expenditures or 

risky transitions.

THE YKP SYSTEMS DIFFERENCE

Benefits of YKP Systems RIM Services

  • Lowered IT costs by leveraging YKP Systems re

    sources and facilities.

  • Control over your IT assets without having

     to manage IT operations and engineering

  • Highly trained IT experts on your account

     around the clock 24x7xAlways

   • No transition is required, all your hardware

     remains where it is and YKP Systems

     manages designated services remotely

  • Protection of your environment with YKP 

     Systems proprietary and industry standard 

     tools and techniques

  • Healthy IT environment with the latest

     compliance, governance requirements and

     industry best practices

Take your IT infrastructure management to

the next level by contacting YKP Systems

visit us on the web at www.ykpsystems.com

YKP SYSTEMS
www.ykpsystems.com
info@ykpsystems.com
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